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President   Fred   Hahn   single   handedly   (pun   intended)   called   the   November   18,   2020   Zoom  
meeting   to   order.   [Note   the   tree   for   cat   climbing   in   the   background.   No   cats   attended   the   meeting.  
However,   Hank’s   dog   made   a   brief   cameo   appearance.]   Jack   Moody   provided   the   Invocation.   

  

Fred   reminded   us   that:   

● It   is   the   322nd   day   of   2020   as   we   count   down   through   the   remaining   43   days   left   in   the   
year.   

● Today   is   the   birthdate   of   Mickey   Mouse.   Created   in   1927   by   Walt   Disney   at   Universal   
Studios   and   named   “Oswald”,   the   character   was   renamed   Mortimer   and   eventually   
Mickey   and   appeared   on   November   18,   1928   in   Steamboat   Willie.   
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● It   is   American   Education   Support   Professionals   Week   where   we   honor   the   contribution   of   
classroom   aides,   cafeteria   workers,   maintenance   workers,   bus   drivers,    IT,   school   nurses,   
and   office   support   staff.     

● In   1966,   the   US   Roman   Catholic   bishops   did   away   with   the   rule   against   eating   meat   on   
Fridays   and   in   1966,   the   UK   did   away   with   fox   hunting.   

NOTE :   There   will   be    NO   Rotary   meeting   next   week   –   November   25 th .   [Pilgrim   Sam   Fuller   has   
retired,   but   his   lessons   about   gratitude   remain   with   us.]   Have   a   Happy   Thanksgiving   Everyone!   

Guests:    Mary   Campbell   was   our   only   guest   in   attendance.   She   wanted   to   thank   our   club   for   the   
Rotary   grant   that   would   help   Dreams   Are   Possible   provide   for   the   needs   of   the   women   that   they   
serve.   Dreams   are   Possible   is   a   training   program   for   women   to   learn   trades   and   other   options   so   
that   they   might   earn   a   sustainable   living.   Because   of   the   pandemic   they   have   had   to   redesign   the   
building;   move   equipment   to   the   basement;   set   up   socially   distanced   work   stations   in   the   lab;   and  
limit   the   number   of   students   to   5   at   a   time   instead   of   the   previous   8.   In   addition   to   providing   
training   the   site   is   a   resource   center   for   the   women   who   are   participating.   They   pick   up   food   from   
both   Holy   Trinity   and   Center   for   Hope   food   pantries   and   bring   it   to   the   site.   They   purchase   
non-food   essentials   for   the   women   such   as   toilet   paper,   laundry   and   dish   soap,   etc.  

  

Announcements :     

● Ray   Ropp   reported   that   Luis   Torres   is   recuperating   from   COVID   as   is   Becky   Ropp.     
● It   was   determined   after   some   consultation   with   Carol   the   information   that   both   Luis   and   

Carol   sent   with   regard   to   Rotary   contacts   in   Venezuela   had   gone   astray   to   an   e-mail   
address   currently   not   in   use.   President   Fred   provided   them   with   the   correct   one.   Fred   has   
already   made   contact   with   our   district   and   is   working   on   a   grant   proposal.   He   will   have   
Hank   Campbell   take   a   second   look   at   what   he   has   so   far.   

Judge:    Judge   Linda   Healy   was   MIA,   so   alternate   Judge   Bruce   Bergethon   suggested   that   Larissa   
McIlvain   step   in   since   she’s   on   the   docket   for   next   week   and   there   is   no   meeting   then.   Larissa   
being   distracted   by   feeding   3   kids   their   lunch   declined.That   left   the   proceedings   in   Judge   Bruce   
Bergethon’s   hands.     



  

    
● Before   soliciting   Happy   Fines   Judge   Bruce   did   point   out   that   we   should   ALL   pay   a   fine   in   

order   to   thank   Bill   Caisley   who   has   served   on   the   County   Board   and   who   is   not   seeking   
another   term.   Bill   Caisley   stepped   up   and   said   rather   than   have   everyone   pay   a   fine   that   
he   himself   would   carry   that   responsibility.   

● Editor’s   note:   Unfortunately,   there   is   no   record   of   any   other   happy   fines   in   the   reporter’s   or   
editor‘s   meeting   notes.I   am   not   sure   if   that   is   because   no   one   was   happy,   or   whether   
spotty   internet   reception   is   to   blame.     
  

Speaker :    Our   scheduled   program   presenter   had   to   cancel   but   member   Dayna   Brown-Nielson   
provided   us   with   an   update   on   the   Unit   5   Schools   situation.     
  

  
  

Dayna   said   that   the   District   is   following   the   metrics   provided   by   the   State   of   Illinois   with   regard   to   
the   pandemic.    The   decision   has   been   made   to   go   fully   remote   from   now   until   December   4 th    –   
subject   to   change   if   circumstances   necessitate   it.    She   said   the   change   was   made   not   because   
of   COVID   spreading   in   the   schools   –   but   instead   it   was   a   result   of   decisions   made   outside.     

Dayna   gave   as   an   example   one   of   the   barriers   for   in-person   teaching   –   substitute   teachers.    The   
availability   of   subs   before   the   pandemic   wasn’t   great   but   has   been   made   worse   now   because   of   
COVID.   On   one   day   specifically   they   had   65   uncovered   classes   –   because   they   couldn’t   get   
enough   substitute   teachers   

Everyone   is   being   pushed   to   the   limits.   Using   the   analogy   of   an   airline   emergency,   we   are   told   to   
put   on   our   own   mask   before   putting   one   on   our   child.   It   is   important   to   encourage   self-care   
because   if   one   is   not   fit   –   that   person   can’t   help   another.    Currently   in   the   Unit   5   Office   there   are   
5   active   COVID   cases   and   12   individuals   who   have   been   in   close   contact   with   a   COVID+   person   
–   ALL   17   are   not   able   to   come   to   work   in   the   office   for   14   days   each.   

Hank   Campbell   asked   a   question   about   the   safeguarding   of   bus   drivers.   The   drivers   wear   masks   
at   all   times   which   is   a   challenge,   the   2   seats   behind   the   driver   are   kept   vacant   as   are   the   ones   
across   the   aisle   from   the   driver,   and   the   driver   tries   to   make   sure   that   the   kids   keep   their   masks   



  

on.   In   addition   to   transporting   kids   the   drivers   have   been   assisting   with   the   delivery   of   food   to   
families   –   breakfast   and   lunch.   

Jack   Moody   asked   if   there   were   enough   laptops   for   every   child   in   the   district.   Dayna   said   that   
the   District   purchased   additional   laptops   but   because   of   trade   issues   with   China   there   has   been   
a   delay   in   their   delivery.   She   admitted   that   there   are   a   few   spots   where   Internet   service   is   not  
available   but   amazingly   COMCAST   has   partnered   with   the   District   to   provide   service   for   
$10/month   for   families   not   able   to   afford   it.   

Hank   Campbell   reported   that,   in   addition   to   what   our   club   has   provided   Oakdale   School   through   
Promise   Council,   Grace   Church   should   be   recognized   for   their   behind   the   scenes   support   
providing   food   for   Oakdale   students   in   need.   Dayna   said   that   the   Twin   Cities   are   amazing   and   
that   most   elementary   schools   have   similar   support.   She   recognized   support   from   the   United   
Way   which   allowed   them   to   purchase   thermometers,   Sunrise   Rotary   donated   $3,000   and   said   to   
use   it   to   get   whatever   is   needed.   The   District   will   put   together   350   food   boxes   which   made   
Dayna   realize   that   families   might   not   have   roasting   pans   for   cooking   the   turkey   they   are   given.   
As   the   holidays   approach   they   will   be   helping   102   families   so   that   they   can   celebrate.   

There   are   a   lot   of   barriers   to   the   delivery   of   education   and   the   needs   of   the   students   and   
families.    Thankfully   our   club   with   our   Coats   for   Kids   Program   has   eliminated   one   barrier   –   that   
of   having   warm   clothing   for   the   winter   months.   While   things   are   bad   here   –   15%   positive   COVID,   
Hank   Campbell   pointed   out   that   it   could   be   worse   –   Rockford   25+%   and   the   county   bordering   
Wisconsin   30-35%.   

  



  

  

President   Fred   Hahn   closed   with   the   Thought   for   the   Day:     

“Many   people   will   forget   what   you   said,   many   people   will   forget   what   you   did,   but   people   will   
never   forget   how   you   made   them   feel”   -    Maya   Angelou   
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